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Oindifatiait of the &ruth.

Mn. Cx.EirA.xoK, Independent minister, oi Nottingham, has written P p'lruphM
• -jititled Christadiljilihtnism Exposed.

Tn no sense is the title appropriate. A thing can be exposed in only t w
^en^es. it can be exhibited to view, as when you talk of a thing1 being" exposed i'oi
sale.'" This is the innocent sense. Or it may be exposed in the sense of tearing
off a guise under which it is attempted to be palmed off in another than its
own character. In neither of the>e senses is Sir Clemance's pamphlet entitled
to its name. He has not truly exhibited the system of truth currently known
a-* " Chrialadelphiani«m: " which was not to be expected. And as for
" exposing" it in the sense of unmasking a sham, this he cannot do, for
theie is no sham, to unmask.

The syslpm in question affects no other than its own character. As
another and more formidable adversary than Mr, Clemanre. haa said: '' it
bears upon its forcfiont UXDISGUISEDLY its (so-called) deadly character.''
To speak of " exposing " a thing which openly declares its character is, to >-.iy
the lea«fc, a little unhappy. Doubtless, Mr. Clemance aimed at a vigormi-.
title, but he has saciifieed propriety to style, and not only propriety, but
truth ; for no man is able, on a full canvas? of the whole question, to
overthrow the scriptural demonstration that "Christadclphianifein" it. the truth
of God. A thorough and candid examination of the matter will convince the
examiner as it has done many already, that •tChri«tadelphianism" embodies the
teaching of God'a word in its entirety, and achieves the long-sousht reconcilia-
tion boKvopn nntnrp mid r^ipl'iTinp, pn;ihliTig im to recognise the f icts pfifmit
to scientific observation, and at the same time to lay hold with the firm gra^p
of faith on Christ as the redeemer oi human life from vanity Several abk
men have made the attempt v. hkh Mr. Clemanco now makes, to fchow the



matter otherwise; but the result has been in every case to shengthen thr

thing assailed.
Mr. Clonaance's attempt is by no means the most formidable. Tt i-> praise-

worthy on his part a» a eonsi.-tent endeavour to exercise hi* professional
functions of pastor of the people and defender of the faith. It is smart in a
certain way; but it lack** the force of some attempts that have preceded his.

In a brief manner, we shall " expose" the fallacies that vitiate every

ell'urt he makes in this pamphlet to overthrow the truth.
First, there is an attempt to scare- the reader with, party cries, "Souin-

ianism," "Ana-baptism," " Millemiananism,'" "Materialism,'* are put
turward, in capital letters, in catch linos, as the leading components of
" Chvistadelphianism.." Supposing this were true, it is an unskilful way oi
going to work on the part of a man who aims at accurate truth in an aa-i
when everything is called in question; for does it not raise the question,
What are these dreadful things which he enumerates ? and arc they true 01
false 'i 0 E course, if their falsity is taken for granted, the argument may bo
satisfactory enough; but seeing that many people (altogether apart from
Christadelphians) hold these things to be not false but true, their falsity, in
controversial times like these, cannot be taken for granted. But Mr. Clemaner
takes them for granted. Tie thus starts his argument against '' Christadel-
phians," by several immense assumptions. That is, ho begs the question.
That is, he asks his readers at the start to adopt his views on several
debateablo questions on which keen intellects have differed in all ages, and on
r>ach side of which multitudes of partisans have always been found. Thus,
he fails at the start to lay his foundation ; consequently, his whole structure
is in the uir, balloon-like, and liable, on the first shot that pierces its canvas,
to go crashing to the earth.

But Christadelphianism is not Sociniardsm, Ana-baptism, Millennarianism,
or Materialism. This could be demonstrated in detail; but as it would still
leave untouched the great question, "Is it apostolical Christianity 'r " we will
nut on this occasion cuter upon the demonstration, but hurry to the î sue
direct, as between Mr. Olemanee's assertions and their true cha.ruv.ter in
relation to tlio Scriptures.

pi t -umably, no sensible person will mistake Mr. Clrm.iucc's caricature of
the Christadelphian doctrine of baptism for the doctrine of the Chri-tadel-
phwns themselves. Mr. Ckmauce says that according to the ChristaddpluAiis.

" to be baptised ' in the name of the Father, Son and Holy Ghost,' means to
be baptised in the name of the Divine Being, of a man, and of an emuince."
One would scarcely have expected so near an approach to clap-trap on the
part of a man of the lofty pretensions implied in " Rev." and " B.A."
Mr. Clenuiuce mu«t find it hard work to make Christadelphian doctrines
appear wo ridiculous as ho declares them to be, when he has thus to wre»t
th^m, rather than let them speak for themselves. True, the Christadelphians
•>ay that Je-mu was " a man," but is this all they say 'i Do they not say as
Paul -.ays. that he was "God manifested in the ilesh" (1 Tim. iii. 16); aud
with John, '-The Word made flesh" (Juo. i. I t); and with Paul, "The
briglituess of the Father's glory and the u.\pic«s image of His person?" —
(lleb. i. 2.) Why should Mr. Clemance lay hold of the least important
aspect of the Christadelphian vk\v of Christ in his derisive representation at
the Christadelphian formula of baptism ? He might as well found a cai¥ica-
ture on the apostolic words which style Jesus " a man."—(Acts ii. 22 ; 1 Tim
ii. o.) But Mr, Clemance would be more fair with the apostles, if he would
recognise that though they spoke of Jesus as " a man, ' they also taught he
was DO mere man, but the manifestation of God on tho earth. True fairness is
fairnehs to all alike, and, therefore, if MY. Clemanco wore truly fair, he would
recognise that the Christadelphians do not speak of Jesus as a man only, but
as all that the apostles taught him to be.

So on the subject of the Spirit, Mr. Clemance is funny at the expense of
fairness and truth, ''An effluence" is any effluence, and Christadelphians U<i
not teach that the Spirit of God is " any effluence " but the etiluowe of God —
the spirit that proceeds from God. and has its source in Him as the fountain
head. To have put the matter in this sober and truthful way would hare
rubbed Mi. Clcmance's caricature of it« piquancy: but what he would have
lost in this way, he would have gained in dignity and in reputation as a fair
and penetrating man.

Mr. Clemance alleges that Christadelphiamsm " denies the distinctive
existence of body and spirit," and is able of course, to show how shockingly,
on this hypothesis, Christadclphianism is opposed to common sense and the
Bible. But here again Mr. Clemance builds without a foundation. Tl>p
Christadelphians do not deny the distinctive existence of body and spirit
Mr. Clemance puts the matter inaccurately. TJte Christadelphian? believe
expressly in the distinctive exigence of body aud spirit; but the questiou is,



what is "spirit?" Cliri-,tacklphians say with the Bil>le, that it i.« God'-
Spirit (Job xxxiv. 14; iValm exxxix. 7) '. that it is in every man's nostril1-
while he is alive (Job xxvii. 3 ; Gen, \ii. 22 ; Isaiah ii, 22), and that "when he
ii dead, it returns to God with whom it was ages before the man wa> born.—
fEedes. xii. 7). Mr. Ciemanw would say it is an entity, ghost, or soul, which
has, after its separation from the body, an individual existence, form and
Junction which it did not possess before it entered the body. Therefore at its
re turn, it is not, according1 to his view, the spirit that God gave in its proceed-
ing forth. In fact, Mr, Clemance would call it <l an immortal soul," though
he carefully eschews this form of speech throughout his pamphlet. He care-
fully avoids being explicit on many points, either from inability or uninteution.
He is like Dr. Angus and one or two others who have preceded him : he is
indefinite and non-committal, like the diplomatists, leaving doors open on all
sides for ready egress on this side or that, according to the direction of th»>
attack. Tmth is not indefinite and non-committal, but explicit and unreserved

in the positions it takes.
Mr. Clemance's answer to the question, "What is the truth?" would not

be sustainable by the Scriptures or experience. The spirit of man
'•surviving tlio stroke of death"' is no longer the spirit of man ; for no
luaii has potrov to retain the spirit in the day of death.—(Eceles. viii. 8.)
It returns, to God who gave it (Eceles. xii. 7), and, tbcrefoiu, i» God'p.—
(Jub. xxxiv. 1t.) If Mr. Clemance demurs to this, how is he to dispose o£
" tho spirit of the beast ?" There is " a spirit of the beast." Mr. Clemance
may not like the fact; but it is a Scripture phrase (Kccles. iii. 21), and the
<• oTu-tructive teaching of many parts of Scripture.—(Psalm civ. 30; Gen. vii.
l"i ) And wo will add that it is a fact patent to the senses, for is there not a
^pirit in a living lion that is gone from a dead linn T Now where i<- ̂ 'f
'•spirit of the lion '' when the lion is dead? The answer of the Scripture IF,
"I t is gathered unto Himself (God)."—(Job xxxiv. H; P%. civ. '_>9, 30.) It
is. rotumrd to God who gave it; for did not God give it ? Mr. ClemanfO
laay deride ; but facts arc not thus to be disposed of. Therefore, the spirit of
tj-i- bea^t " '•urviving the stroke of death," is on a l<n*el with the spirit of
man " surviving the stroke of death," In both ca«cs, it cea.-r-i to be th<'
•~i irit of man or beast; it reverts to its primal relation to eternal power, and
!'.- ''living onward and onward still" is not a living of man or beast
••onward and onward still,'1 but, the living of eternal power "onward and

inward still."' To become the .spirit of man again, man must be resturou.
This he will be, in millions of instances, by resurrection. If there were
no resurrection, they would perish.—(1 Cor. xv. 18.) Tliis is tho teaching of
Paul and of common sense, but if Sir. Glemance wero right, it would matttr
nothing to the dead if there never were a resurrection.

Mr, Clemance declares that " the very principle on which the word of God
is based," is "the spirituality of man's nature." It would have been well if
Mr. Clcmanco had defined the meaning he attaches to the word " spirituality '
in this connection. He has not done so, but his ei imeeting it with " nature,"
points, of course, to " being," constitution, &o. Whether this be his sense oi
no, it requires not a great acquaintance with the word of God to Bee that i* is-
based on the very opposite principle, viz., the total uuspirituulJty of man's
nature, whether understood physically or mentally.

As 1o the physiciil phase, we arc informed expressly concerning Adam, that
"that was not first which is spiritual, but THAT WHICH IS XATUBAL;" thai
" the fir&t man was of the earth, earthy " (1 Cor. xv. 17]; that he was made
of the dust; that he is dust, as his name—earth—imports, and will returi
to dust again.— (Gen. iii. 19.) In relation to the experience of saints, now
EUIU ufteiwaids, it is written: "It is sown a natural body and raised s
spiritual body," showing that they are not now spiritual bodies. Therefore.
it cannot be of raan'c body that Mr. Clemance ^p^aks of '* the spirituality <vf
man's nature," though, considering that human nature ib bodily nature, it
seems strange that Mr. Clemance should apply the term '• man's nature '" t<-
anything else.

If, by '* man's nature,'" he mean the mind of man, he is still more unfor-
tunate in speaking of '* the spirituality of man's nature ; " for if there is one
fact more prominently put forward than another, it is the fact stated by Paul.
that " tho natural man receiveth not the things of the Spirit of God ; for
t hey are foolishness unto him, neither can he know them, because they ar<
spiritually discerned."—(1 Cor. ii. 14.) "The carnal mind," he says, " i*
enmity against God; it is not subject to the law of God, neither indeed car
be."—(Kom. viii. 7.) This doctrine is set fmth in a great variety of visrorou1-
forms, for illustiation of which, hev the following pa<-sa<res.—Rom. vii. 1-V
\iii. -5 ; Gal. v, 19 ; Eph, ii. 3 ; 1 Jno. ii. 10 ; Matt, xv. 19 ; Gen. vi. fi ; Jer
..\ii, 0.

In no sense, thertfon, can Air. Ckiuance sustain his assertion, that " thf
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Word of God is based on the spirituality of man's nature.1' The truth lie.-*
in the opposite proposition, that the Scriptures originate in the fact that man's
i.iture is not spiritual, but carnal, and requires to be made spiritual—first
morally and then physically, or first in state ox mind and then in
state of body. The Scriptures therefore, justify Chmtadolphianism
in that for which Mr. Clemance condemns it. That Mr, Clemance
should hazard such an assertion so thoroughly uuseriptural ib evidence that he
K a mere theologian in the conventional sense, and not a guide and instructor
in the Holy Oracles. Peter says, -tIf any man speak, let him speak as thn
oracles of God,"—(1 Pot. iv. 11.) This does not Mr, Clemance in speaking of
*"th<' spirituality of mini's nature." Let him put his finger on the book,
'haptcr, or text that speaks of u the spirituality ot' man's nature."

Then we have to look at the allegation of Mr. Clemance, that " Chris-
111( iphianisrn commits three fatal errors in the interpretation of the Word
»i G-od." What is the first P " It deals with the Bible as if all the books in

IT were of equal value and gave us equal light." This is certainly a
surprising item. Suppose, all ye believers in the Bible, whom Mr. Clemaneo
would protect from " the proselyting zealots of Christadelpldanism,'' thai
this were n true statement, it. it not an extraordinary charge to be brought
h gainst people accused of going against the "Bible by one coming forward as
the defender of the Bible against them 'i If Mr. Clemance had said, ltThe
Chribtadilphians place more value on one part of the Bible than another—
-(•me books, in fact, they consider of doubtful authority "—one could
understand the appropriateness and gra\ity of such a charge; but to say
•• these people MUa<_L- .,H;ial *">i"Q +n ill parts," is positively a tribute of
commendation where Mr. Clemanrr intended a damaging blow. Ceit.miiy, it
mibL be considered highly complimentary to the Christadelphians in tho
v timation of all who revere the Scriptures. Complimentary or not, it is
worth emphasising: a clerical guide of the people finds fault with the
Christadelphian1-for attaching llequal value" to all parts of the Bible! A.
-uppo;-ed defender of the Holy Scriptures opposes a body of people for
placing too high a value on them I Significant incident! Illustrative fact!
It speaks volumes. Let Cluistadelphhmism be investigated, and the state of
the ease will fully explain the apparently supeificial incident.

But Mr, Cluiiiince is wrong when he says that Chribtadtlphianism holds
that all parts of the Bible give equal light. Ghristadelphianioin recognises
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and acts upon the self-evident fact that more light is communicated on some
subjects in some parts than in others. For "example, there is more litrht on
the question of practical duty in the sermon on the mount than in the
genealogical lists in the Chronicles.

Bat what Christidflphiani-m does hold is this, that all parts of the
Scriptures are of equal authority on the matters of which they severally treat.
That is. Exodus is as much ail authority on the subject of Israel's deliverance
and national constitution as John is an authority on the discourses of Christ.
Each book is of equal value with respect to the particular matters with which
it may deal. Can there be a reasonable demurrer to this on the part of reverent
and intelligent believers in the holy oracles r One would think not, but
presently Mr. Clemance gives us an example of a man claiming to he such.
and doing so.

TIt5 talks of "the gloomy sayings of Old Testament saints, ns David and
Hezekiah," and refuses to receive them as uihe veritable teachings of iho
Spirit of God." By implication—-nay, by poMxive assertion—he sers dowu
the sayings of these "holy men of old," as the unauthorised, despairing,
erring utterances of unenlightened human brains ! "Wherefore should Mr
Clemance find himself compelled thus to go in the face of the New Testament
deduction that '"holy men of God spalie as they were moved by the lloh;
Spirit ' '—-(2 Pet. i. 2i.) Wlurefore should he go in opposition to David"-
declaration that "the spirit of Jehovah spake by him, and that His word was
on his tongue r" (,2 S.tm. xxiii. 2), confirmed as this always is by Chri-tV
allusions to the Psalms, speaking of them as sayings of David '' in spirit'
and the word of prophecy?—(Matt. xxii. 43; xiii. 35 ; Actb iv. io; Heb,
iv. 7.) There is one very ob\ious and pertinent answer to this question,
Thc-p men have said things which, are irreconcilable -uiili Mi. Cl^uiaicc's
theology. These men have said :

1.—'" In death thpro is no remembrance."—(Psalm vi. 5.)

•J-—" In the day of death the thoughts perish."—(.Psalm CKM. 3-4.)

3. - " The dead kuow not anything."—(Ecc. ix. ,"j.i

i, - " Tliu lightenu^ shall he recompen.-ed in the curtli."—(Prov. xi. 31.)

5 -•• All the wickPil shall God de-troy."—(Psalm cvlv. 20.)

C, —"They that «<> down to the pit (gra\e) cannot hope.''~(Isaiah xxxuii. IS).

7.—" Tlicrc is no wudom uor knowledge m the grave."—(Ecc. iv. IOJ.
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Is, opposition to those sayings of "holy men of God," who -.pake as they
wi re moved by the Holy Spirit, Mr. Clemance holds—

1.—Iu death, there is no forgetfulness,

2 —Tii the day of death, the thoughts become brighter,

3.—The dead know everything.

4.—The righteous shall bo recompensed above the elouda,

5.—All the nicked shall God preservo in torment,

6'.—They that go down to the grave, can hope if they arc righteous,

7.—There is more wisdom in the disembodied state than in life,

Mr. Clemance SDOS the impossibility of reconciling1 thr-so views which he
ln.lds, with what " holy men of God " have said. Therefore, he is forced to net
Jovra the sayings of the " holy men of God " as the gloomy sayings of the
men themselves—the unim^pircd sayings—the worthless sayings of human
opinion ! Ought not this fact to suggest to all believers of the Bible as tho
word of inspiration, that there is something wrong in tho creod which nocee-
.-ttates such a mode of defence f True, Mr. Clemance presently states further
on, that '-he believes the whole of the ivovd of God to be inspired," but this
general and equivocal statement does not remove the fact that he arbitrarily
puts his finger upon this verse and thai vei-Su that due» not suit him, and says
''this is the gloomy haying of an Old Testament saint." If it be the "gloomy
raying of a saint," of course it is not "the word of God; " and if he remove
nonie verses thus from tho word of God, what is to hinder him doing the same
with every passage that does not square with his views ? His doing it in one
ease is a reason for believing he may do it in any case, and in every case ; and
thus lux. CimrmiiLt/o wiigi^atic;:.! arc ::i di'iigp" <•>* hi^'no- +bo Bible snueewrl
this way and that to suit Mr. Clemance's creed. Mr. Clemance talks of the
Christadelphian.? subjecting the Bible to "tho Procrustean method" of interpre-
tation, but he has proved in this very pamphlet that it is he who is guilty of
the heinous offence lie charges on the Christadelphian.?. Well may it be said
to him, " Take first the beam out of thine own eye, and then thou wilt see
clearly to t-ik^ the mote out of the eyes of others "

"But," says Mr. Clemauce, "we prove the Christian doctrine of
immortality and life mainly from the New Testament. ' Life and immortality
are brought to light by the gospel.' " A noble saying, and capable of yielding
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a right meaning, though that is not the meaning intended by Mr. Clemanee.
Mr. Clemance is talking about "the immortality of the soul." He calls this
"the Christian doctrine of immortality," as if to hint that the immor-
tality he is speaking about is not tho Pagan doctrine of immortality. But, in
fact, what Mr. Clemanee means by "the Christian doctrine of immor-
tality " i& the Pagan doctrine of immortality; for Mr. Clemanep means the
immortality of the soul, and that it, exactly what the Pagans believed and
taught.

However, Mr. Clcmanco chooses to call the immortality of the soul " the
Christian doctrine of immortality; " and ho says he proves it mainly from tht.
New Testament, where it is " brought to light by the gospel." Of course, if
thin is true, the proof will bo easy and apparent. Where, then, is the state-
ment of Christ that the soul is immortal ? Where is the assertion of th»
apostles that the soul is immortal ? Whore is the declaration in the go1-}" i
that tho soul is immortal ? Mr, Clemance cannot produce such a statement.
It does not exist. On tho contrary, Christ bays that " He is the Lin
(iinmortality), and that if men do not come to him, they have no lifv
(irnniortality) in them."—(Jno. xi. 2o ; vi. 53.) So the apostles say, that the
righteous in the present state are " SEEKING 3?OE glory, honour and immor-
tality " (Rom. ii. 7), and that only at the coining of Christ will this mortal
life be swallowed up of immortal life.—(1 Cor. xv. 51-54 ; 2 CJI\ V, 4.)

Mr. Clemance Hays, " What is the use ot going for light on tlie.su piui'oun i
themes, to books that were written ages before the gospel was known r "
Here Mr. Clemance makes a great, mistake. He represents the Chrjhtadel-
phians as going for light on the subject of immortality, to the books of the
Old Testament. This they do not do. They are thankful to receive the cle.u
light of the New Testament on this subject. But they accept the light of the
Uld Testament on the subject of mortal'''y. It i> i«-ie thu! ?.£<.. Clcman-c
doofc not discriminate. The Christndelphians believe the revelation of the
Old Testament bo far as that revelation goes. It sheds a little, but not much,
light uii the subject of immortality, but i.s very clear in its instruction on the
subject of death, how it came, what it results in, how it affects man, &c, <fcc\
Are we to reject this instruction \ Would Mr. Clemauce tell his congregation
not TO believe the Old Testament oil the bubjeet* that it does speak about '
lit' \umld not say thi.s in plain words ; but this is •what the principle he lays
down amounts to.
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The Old Testament says that man goes, to dust (Gen. iii. 19), that the dead
lOit together there (Job xvii. 16) ; that there is no wisdom, knowledge or
consciousness in that stare (Ec\ ix. 10 ; Psa. cxlvi. 4). Mr. Ckmance cannot
fit this with his view, and, therefore, he sets aside these teaching as ll the
gloomy sayings of Old Testament saints." Thus he is obliged to accept the
fact that, according to his system of belief, the New and the Old Testaments
are in conflict, whereas the beaaty of the faith held by the Christadelphian*
is that it sees perfect harmony between both departments of the Holy
Oracles; that while the New Testament plainly reveals eternal life as the
ptift of God through Christ by resurrection, it is not in contradiction to the
Old Testament, which tells that our native inheritance is death, and our state
m the grave that of death and unconsciousness for the time being. In fact,
the negative teachings of the Old Testament necessitate the positive teachings
«f the New ; for if death be a reality, then is resurrection a necessity if there
is to be salvation. But looked at as Mr. Clemanee views the subject, there is
HO such harmony; for in the first place, the Old Testament, instead of
-speaking the truth, gives us "the gloomy sayings of Old Testament saiutb, "
and in the second place, the New reveals a resurrection fox which there was
uo necessity, since reward and punishment is meted out to the dead
independently of any resurrection.

Then Mr. Clemanee says the books of the Old Testament were " written
ages before the gospel was known." This is another mistake. The mistake
is clearly due to his notion of the gospel. Ho believes the gospel to consist
of the death, burial and resurrection of the Sou of God, and as these facts
were neither known nor preached till their occurrence, the supposition that
they are the gospel, naturally leads to the idea expressed by Mr. Clemanoe,
when he speaks of the books of the Old Testament having been written
"' ajres before the gospel was known." But Paul says "the gospel was
preached before unto Abraham."—(Gal. iii. 8.) He also saya it was preached
to Israel in the wilderness.—(Heb. iv. 2.) The death, burial and resurrection
ut Jesus were not preached to either. Consequently, there must be something
el»e not recognised by Mr. Clemanee, answering to the phrase " the gc-pcl."
Nor is there any difficulty in discovering from the New Testament what this,
i>. It is many, many times spoken of as " the glad tidings of the kingdom of
God."—(Luke viii. 1; Acts viii. 12; xix. 8; xx, 2o; ixviii. •W, 31,
and other places.) The gospel of the kingdom was preached to Abraham
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and to the Israelites, which enables us to comprehend Paul's statements
rei'en-ed to. The doctrine of the cross was super-addid to this doctrine of
the kingdom: and the two make the complete gospel of the apostolic aero.
Mr. Clemanee excludes the tirst, and the second it would not be difficult tw
show hi- theology prevents him from understanding.

Mr. Clunanee says the Christadelphian1- quote isolated passages. This is a
frivolou> objection. What ought they to dor Should they quote wholr
chapters? Is it not reasonable, in illustrating a certain point, to quote on]y
so much as is relevant to the point ? By implication, Mr. Clemanco considers
thai Ids practice is the right thing to follow. Well, what is this? Just th>-
same as the practice ho complains of in the Christadelphians. Numerous
illustrations might be selected from his pamphlet. Let the following

'•Tlie body without the spiiit U dead."—(.Tus ii. 'Ml)
" I must put, off this mj tnbernswle."— (2 Pet. i, 14.)

The time oi my departure is at hand.'"—(2 Tim. iv 6.)

What are these but " passages quoted in isolation from the context ?" N<if
a word is to be said against it if the passages teach what Mr. Clemanee
maintains; but it is just matter for complaint, that Mr. Clemanee should
make a matter of accusation against the Christadelphian^ out of a thing
which is reasonable in itself, and in which he himself commits the same
orreiicu, if it vv«a «,n cffcncc, at the very moment, he makes the accusation.

Similarly unfortunate is Mr. Clemanee's assertion that the Christadelphian-!
quote isolated passages with a meaning which the context would not sustain.
Ho gives but one example, lie says they quote " I am but dust and a&hes.'" as
Abraham's declaration that he had no soul. This is a complete mistake, due,
probably, to the dimness of perception manifest in other parts of the pamphlet.
Thi. Chiistadcl-ihian1* hslinv» Abisihiim had</ soul; the question is, had he the
immortal soul of pagan belief r If Mr. Clemanee had inserted the word
" immortal'' before soul, his statement would not have been so wide of the
mark as it is ; but then it would have lost its piquancy.

As has already been intimated, Mr. Clemance accuses the Chiistadtlpbiang
of a '" Procrustean " method of treating the Scriptures, which, being literally
rendered, means wresting the Scriptures. He founds the charge upon
their ruode of explaining twelve passages which he quotes in cxtento, and
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••onm-ning which he alleges, they (the passages) teach thai all men live
niniudhitdy after death. Let us follow the passages and &ee if either his
accusation or his assertion be founded in truth.

BODY AMD SPIEIT.

1.—"The body without the spirit is dead." To thi« tho Christ adelplnnns say.
" Yes." Wherein do they wrest the statement f What they do is to demur to
ihe meaning Mr. Clemanoe would put on the word " spirit." lie would make
it mean an immortal immaterial person; whereas they accept the Scripture
teaching that it is God's Spirit, which when He gathers it to Himself, all flesh
perishes together, and " man returns again to the dust."—(Job. xxxiv. 11.)
And then, how does it teach that everybody lives after death r Seeing that
men are living bodies, the passage proves that when that Spirit which makes
ihem so is withdrawn, they are dead "immediately after death,"' and not alive
us Mr. Clemanee maintains.

''HAVING A DESIEE TO DKPAET."

2.—(i For me to live is Christ; to die is gain. For / am in a strait
hetwixt two, having a desire to depart and to be with Christ* which is far
better."—(Phil. i. 21, 23.) The Christadelphians pay "Yes" to this also.
Per Paul to die vi° gain, n^t beciusp he would in death get Christ; for
Paul associates the possession of Christ with his life in contrast with his
death, saying " For mo to Use is Christ; " but because it would have for him
two distinctly beneficial personal effects: it would terminate his great
tribulation (2 Cor. xi. 23-27), and annihilato for him the interval of timo
dividing him from the meeting with the Lord at his coming ; for " the dead
know not anything- " (Eccles. ix. 5s,: the time to them goes with the rapidity
with which it passed with us before we were born. Therefore, the death of
Paul, and Ids being with Christ, would be to Paul instantly sequential events,
not as a matter of fact but as a matter of feeling, which is matter of fact to
those who are the subjects of the feeling. It is customary with Chris-
tadelphians to speak in this same manner with respect to this same event •
and people not knowing their faith would, on such occasions, imagine they
shared Mr. Clemance'b expectations, ju'-t as Mr. Climanof mistake* Paul's
mcohate allusions to bis own hope, for a definition of the orthodox impos-iLlo
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hope. Paul's hopo wâ  to be with Christ at his coming.—(2 Cor, iv, 14 ;
Titus ii. L3.) But Mr. Ulciuance takes no pains to reconcile apparent conflict,
Paul's statement, read apart from a knowledge of what Paul's hope was, seem5-
to countenance Mr. Ciemaiico's idea of Paul being alive after death ; but the
seeker for truth is not content with appearances, If Paul had said, " I shall
bo alive immediately after I am dead," there would have been the reality in
nddition to the appearance, but as his words stand, there is merely an
appearance, which disappears when all the facts are taken into account.

IxHERirrxG THE PROMISES.

3.—" That ye he not slothful, but followers of t/um who through faith and
patunce inherit the promises."—(Hob. vi. 12.) Surely this doe=: not teach
that men are alive immediately after death. The word "inherit " is in the
indefinite tense, referring neither to past, present or future. The emphasi-*
lies on the ''faith and patience'' and not on the time of results. Wo have to
look into the facts of the ease before we can come to a right conclusion as
regards the time of inheritance. Mr. Clenmnco would contend, of course,
that the " them"' referred to, went straight to the inheritanoe of tho promises,
" iraimdiatciy after they were dead.'1 But Paul expressly excludes this view
of tho matter, in the same epistle, speaking of the same characters. He says
"These all died in faith, not having received- the pro?msts, but having seen
them afar off . . . G-od having provided • . . tiiat tney
Without US SHOULD NOT BE MADE PEEFECT."—(Heb. xi . 13, 40.)

PUTTING OFF THIS TABERNACLE.

4,—" I must put off'this my tabernacle," —{2 Pet. i. li.) "Tabernacle" is
a figure here, as Mr. Clemanee would not deny : so therefore must the "putting
off " be. The literal truth concerning the act and cttocts ot death is not to be
learnt from a figurative description of it.

' 'MY DECEASE."

o,—*' / will endeavour that ye may be able after my decease."—(2 Pet. i. 1-3.)
Surely this will not be pressed as an illustration of a Procrustean treatment
of Scripture on the part of ihe Christadelphians, or as a proof that all men live
immediately after they dio.
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"M\* Di.PAP.TUEE."

6.—" The time of my DEPAKTUBB is at hand."—(2 Tim. iv. G.) The word

translated dopartiu'O is <ti><i\i>ms, analysis, whiih is equivalent to dissolution.

The meaning is death, Mr. Glemance will say, "No ; it is departure to glory,

io receive tho crown of righteousness." But Mr. Clemance is proved wrong by

tli.1 •' context," which he so blames the Christadelphians for leaving out.

Paul's words in the context are " Henceforth there is laid up for me a

crown of righteousness, which the Lord tho righteous Judge shall give me

at THAT DAY (his appearing and his kingdom—see verse 1), and not to me

ONLY hut to AXL THEM Ai-o that love his appearing.'"

"TO-DAY SHALT TIIOU BE WITH MM.'1

7.—And Jesus said unto him, verily, I say unto thee, to-day shall thov be

with me in Paradise.—(Luke xxiii. 43.) By thi<», Mr. Clemance understand*

that on that day of 24. hours (hoping he wont be hypercritical like some

opponents of the Christadelphian", and say a Roman day had only 12 hours),

the boul of Christ and the thief weie together in heaven in. the presence of the

Father. But this understanding is shown to be wrong by the statement that

during the three succeeding days his " soul *' was " in hell " (Acts ii. 27), and

that on the morning* of the third day he had not ascended to his Father.—

(Jno •*"* 17 ) Therefore the risjht meaning has to be sought. Mr. Cleruanco

may call it the Procrustean method ; but wise men are not to be frightened

away from tho solution of a difficulty by hard names. The clue is found in

thti fact that the thief's question, to which Christ's words were an answer,

introduced a particular day to nttmtion. " Lord remember me WHEN tium

contest into thy kingdom."—(v. 42 ) The answer seizes hold of this, and calls

it " t'wifiv"in the sense of this dm/—the day just spoken of or the day before

their minds. For examples of this use of cr>]{(c<7ovt see the following as

given in the Septuagint:—Deut. ix. 1: Moses having told Israel of their

approaching entry into the land of promise, says, *'Thou art to pa^s over

Jordan this day \Gt)ficpov)." This was said more than two months before

they crossed tho Jordan.—(Compare Dent, i. 1, and Josh. iv. It);)—Ex. xii. 14

"This day,'' \7tj t)w pa Tauin—even more emphatic than <?</< /""') spolcon at.

least bfiore the tenth day of Alib, refers to the fouitetnth day of thai

month.—(Compare verses 3, (>, 17, and 28.)

"ABSENT FEOM THE BODY."

S.—" Therefore we are always confident, knowing that, irhilst we are at
home in the body, we are absent from the Lord. We are confident I
nay, and willing rather to be absent from the body, and to be present n-ifh the
Lord. Whenfore we laboui, that, whether present or abstnt, KO may he
accepted of him."—(2 Cor. v. 6, 8, 9.) The Christadelphian^ do not put this
passage into " clips, screws and stretchers;" they but ask the meaning of
it. And for thi>, they refer to the " context" which ought to bo a favourite
with Mr. Clemance in view of his former complaint. And what is that
context f " In this (body) we groan, earnestly desiring to be clothed upon
with our house which is from heaven." Here, there are two bodies:
the one the present body of weakness and humiliation; the other
the glorious and incorruptible body which the saints will receive
at the resurrection. The change from the one to the other is when
the Lord come«.—(Phil. iii. 21.) So long as we are in (or at home
in) this body, we are absent from the Lord., for with him we cannot be in this
corruptible, and when he comes, the corruptible will bo swallowed up. There-
fore every instructed saint is willing and anxious to be absent from this body
and to be present with the Lord ; and labours, whether present or absent, to
be accepted of him in view of tho fact stated by Paul in the next verse
succeeding to the one quoted \>y Mr. Clemaneo, " We must all stand before tht
jiidgiiiCht ôaL i« CliiloL that cVeiyoutj may leoeive the things m Dotty {omitting

the italics) according to that he hath done, whether good or bad." Of course,
Mr. Clemance will «ay "No, no; it means that Paul wanted to bo unclothed
altogether—to be a dead man—that he might bo with Christ." But we show
Mr. Clemance to be wrong, by quoting Paul's explicit utteiance in the very
passage on this very point:" NOT FOR THAT WE WOULD BE UNCLOTHED, but

clothed upuii, that jiOi.TAl.iri. might be jwallvn^d up of UU."—(\er. -i.)

"WHETHER WE LIVE OR D I E . "

9.—" For irhetlur we l<ve, ux live unto ilu Lvid. and whether we die, ive

'V unto fht Lord ; whether we livi, therefore, or dit, WE ARE the Lord's."

(Horn, xiv, 9.) True, but Mr. Clemnnce says we cannot die. PauT« meaning

is^ot obscure, and certainly helps Mr. Clemanru nut at all. I t is written,

''PJCUOUS in the sight of the Lord is the death of all His ^aiutb.'"—(Psa. c.wi.
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lo.) They are none the less His because they are dead. They "sleep in tho

dust of the earth " (Dan. xii. 2 ) : they " dwell in the dust."—(Is. xxvi, 19).

But, they arc only laid Lye for a time. They are to come forth (Juhn v. 29 .

Zecli. ix. 11) in the day referred to in the following: "They &hall be mine,

saith lhe Lord of Hosts, in TnAi DAY when I make uj> my jewels, and I will

spare them as a man spareth his own son that serveth him.''—(Mai. iii. 17).

Meanwhile it is a eomfort to all who belong to this, ulu-->, that whether they

live or die, they are the Lord's : and that deatli shall not be able to separato

them from the love of Uod which is in Christ Jesus, who is the Resurrection

and the Life.—(Rom. viii. 38-39 ; John xi. 2 J ) .

T U B DEAD THAT Die IN Tun LORD,

10.—" And I heard a voice from heaven, MI/ing unto me, Write, blessed are

ttu dead winch die hi the Lord from henceforth; yen. saith the Spirit, that

they may rest from their labours ; and their works do follow them."—(Rev.

xvi. lo). The key of this statement is to be found in the phrase ''from

henceforth."" From wheneefortb ? The answer is, from the point of time

in the vision shown to John in the Isle of Patmos, at which the statement

occurs. The " context" will BIIOW that that point of time is the destruction

of the Roman Mistress and her progeny, who now occupy and corrupt the

ottrtli, and the i£.'»T"f«feta-Hon of the Son of Man to punish the inhabitants of

the earth and set up his kingdom. This is the time when the blessedness ot

the dead dying in the Lord will be apparent both to themselves and others ;

for they will then enter into the rest that still remaineth for the people of

God. Mr. Clemanee no doubt imagines the statement refers to the supposed

translation of righteous immortal souls to the sky at the death of the body ;

Vui if i!rE w r e *he meaning1, seeing that Abraham, Isaac and Jacob and

thousands be&ides, went to the " blessedness " ages before the revelation wa->

given to John, what can be the sense of the words " from henceforth ?''

"AWAKE OE ASLEEP, LIVING WITH CUEIST."

11.— Our Lord Jesus Christ who died for •?/«, that whether wo wake

sh%p, we should live together with him,—(I Thess. v. 9, 10.) The "contia

shews the meaning of this, Paul was speaking of " the day of the Lft'd
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which should "come as a thief," when the dead should rise and the living bo

changed and together meet the Lord, and so be ever with Him.—(See chap. iv.

10-18; and chap. v. 2.) In relation to this time, God's appointment for the

saints was that whether they should fall asleep or remain unto the coming

of the Lord, they should at that time "live together with Him," If this hi'

not the meaning, in what sense, according to Mr. Olemance's theology, do

tho<«e who are *'awake" (or, in his language, " in the body") live with Him

" together with " those who are. dead ?

AND LIFE.

12.—" And if Chtist he in yon, the body is dead heravse of sin ; hut 1'he

spirit is life because of righteousness. But if the Spirit of Him that raised,

up Jens from the dead dwell in you, He that raised up Christ from the dead

shall also quicken your mortal bodies by II's Spirit that divelleth in you."—

(Rom. viii. 10, 11.) "What Mr. Clemanee means by quoting this against the

Christadelphian* and as a proof that all men live immediately after death, it

i& difficult to imagine. All that need be said is that the Christadelphian^

heartily believe the statement, and that it is an explicit enunciation of their

hope.

I T S uaYu guiiu uuruUyxi the Lvvel̂ t* pu.Spu.gt'B Wnloii xu.1, Cldiliiliuc OUJJIQ

"sore trials to Christadelphianism." The reader will judge whether they

are so or not. They arc all of them enunciations of Christadelphian princi-

ples, but hi the uncertain form which at some time or other befalls all truth

in its verbal expression. What Mr. Cleinanco untruly calls the " Procrustean

method" is really the reconciKation of apparent discrepancies between different

paits uf thu Eibk. TLxiv, L iiu " wî &tLrig the Scripture* " in such a prDoe--.

\ It is a process for which all honest men are thankful. The possibility

\ o f accompli slung it is one of the evidences of truth being on its side. It is

V false "case" that cannot be fitted with all parts of the evidence. The

n^ie ca-̂ c has a place for evtry fact; but of course, in placing some of them,

th\ process of explanation i* necessary, which a flippant opposing counsel

. caLDj the "Procrustean method." The said counsel would be glad if he could

it to his own case, but finding this impossible, it only remains for him
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to abuse the witnesses. This is Mr. Clemanee's position. He cannot

reconcile all parts of the Bible with his theory; therefore ho stigmatises

some utterances of the holy oracles as " the gloomy sayings of old Testament

saints.'1

"T)i . .mi" IN THE Nrw TESTAMENT.

Eut Sir. Clemance has other charges again-t the Christ adelphians which

we nnbt proceed to notice. He says that their affirmation that death means

extinction of being, is contrary to the habitual use of the word in the New

Testament. Illustrative of '"habitual u^e," he quotes six verses in which

the word is used in an exceptional 01 derived sen°e. Mr. Clemance has

carefully selected these, and discriminated them from the ''habitual use."

Lot anyone take a Concordance, and turn to the terms "dead " and "death,"

and they will see the truth of this statement. Hundreds of times are these

words used a*-* in the following: "Raise the diud" (Matt. x. 8); " H e was

as one dead" (Mark ix. 26); " They found her (had" (Acts v. 10); "By

man came death '—-(I Cor. xv. 21). These are illustrations of the habitual

and primary use of the word death; and let the candid reader judge whether

they are not the Christadelphian use. Mr. Clemance'a specimens of " habitual

use " are not the habitual use, but the exceptional and secondary use. All

terms have secondmy uses, bat these jeeor'tary uses are derived from the

piimary or first use, and must be interpreted by the first use, instead of being

made the foundation of a gratuitous theory that destroys the first use. The

matter it capable of very simple illustration. The daughter of a certain ruler

died [Matt. ix. 24) : Christ went to raise her from death. The people hi the

house made much ado in mourning. Christ said " The maid is not dead but

sieepoth." Nu«, lii fact, the n:iid ~"'Qc P+ +!»£> moment dead ; but since Christ

intended to make her alive, he told the people she was not dead, which was /

a secondary use: meaning she was not dead in the sense supposed, that is, /

dead to be buried and appear no more. So in the ease of Lazaius (1 John xij

4). Lazarus died of a certain sickness. Tet Jceus, intending to bring hi

from the grave, said "This sickness is not unto death." Actually, it

unto death, for he died ; but ps regards the giving of him over unto clt-ata it

was, not unto death, because Jesus interposed to prevent this result. Wjf BJ&

the inverse application of this principle in the answer of Christ to the y
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man who wanted to bury his father before following Christ: "Let t/te dead

bury their dead." Jesus refused to acknowledge the maid or La/arus dead,

because though actually dead for the moment, they were destined to li\o. So

here he refuses to consider the unjustified as alive, though actually alive for

the moment, because destined to die. Tn both cases, the secondary use of tho

word is founded on the first, and has no meaning apart from it.

bo m the exceptional cases quoted by Mr. Clenumcts it isquiies but a little

explanation to bring them into their right relation to the fu>t and proper

moaning of the word death. We will parenthetically insert the explanation

in each case and reproduce) the passages he quotes.

1.—" For this my son was dead (as I supposed), and Is alive a<.fain, he i\us lost,

and is found."—(Luke xv. 24.)
2.—-" \n<\ you he hath quickened, who were deiul (being under condemnation to

dio) in trespisses and sins.' — (Eph. ii. 1.)
8.—"For ye arc dead (being in yourselves mortal and de-tintd to diej, and jonr

life is hid with ChrUt hi (rod."—(Col. in. 8.)
4—"We know that v,c hive passed from |the destination of ultimate) dc lib unto

(the destination of) life, because we love the brethren. Ho that loseth uot las
In-other abidetb in (tho destination of) death "—(1 John iii. 1-i.)

0.—"For I was alive (having hope of etornal life) without the Liwoneo: but
^hen the commandment eamo, sin revived, and I died (that is, I saw

mytself condemned to death)."—(Rom. vii.i).;
6.—" For to bo carnally minded is (the condition that le.ids to) death, but to bo

spiritually minded is (the condition that leads to) lite, and peace,''—(lioni.

viii. 6.)

The parentheses in these cases may take away from tho euphony of the

passages, but they furnish the literal meaning. Truth i>* not always nakedly

expressed : but we must beware of founding a lie on elliptical or literally

inaccurate forms of speech.

These explanations with regard to the secondary use of "death" uk«o

furnish the answer to Mr. Clemance's remarks on life, except as regards the

saying of Christ, " If a man keep my sayings, he shall never see death."—

(Jno. viii. '")1.) In this ca^e, tho original words are Oamnuv ov aq Otopijay

t(v TOi/ auopn, The-e words, as Sir. Clemance is probably aware, have not

the prei i-e '•ignifieance of the English version. Literally translated, they

are mail ?ee death in the age. But even if they had the meaninsr of the

common version, Mr. Clemance could not claim them as a proof of tho
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immortality of the soul, since they limit that immortality to the believing
class, and by consequence, disprove it for the unbelieving, which would be
contrary to the doctrine of Mr. Clemance, who believes the unbelieving have
immortal souls equally with tho believing. Christ's words amount to an
intimation that believers in him will be rescued from the dominion of eternal
death, or that to those believing in him, there is a possibility (if they are
alive at the arrival of thu age) of their never hi>tiug death at all. In no cafeo
are the words a support of the popular doctrine.

ABE THE DOCTRINES OF OIT RISTADELPHIAXISII CONTRARY
TO TILE WCmi) OF GOD ?

Next, we follow Mr. Clemance in hi*, tabulated parallel columns in which
ho seeks to prove his other allegation that, " the doctrines of Chrihta-
delphiani^m are contrary to the Word of God." The adoption of his own
plau will best exhibit the unfounded character of bis assertion.

a.—Is spirit dist met from body?*

The Bible says, Yes. | l> Ghrietadelphianism " says tho same
' Then shall the dust return to tho earth as

it was, and the tpirit shall return to God
•nlio ga\o it."—(Ecc. xu 7.)

" The organised dust-creatures are the indi-
vidualities, and the ' spirit' % îthin them
on departing, r'?fllt-ti« to its original

condition
page 123.)

{Twelve Lroburet,,

b. — Did Jesus Christ pyist before he eame into the world ?

The Bible sa3~s Yes, as to THE , *' Chri&tadelphianism" pay*, the same.

W'-i'-r. wixwe manifestation he was,

aud No, as to the manifestation in

flash called Jesus Christ.
' In the beginning was the Word, and the

Word was with God, and the Word was
God."—(John i. 1.)

Chribt was a divine manifestation, an em-

bodiment of tho Deity iu flesh-

-Emmanuel-Goa with n<.-(Tioelvt

Ltdures p. 138 )

* "Thi , .,„<! the folio* mg auctions (a to l» arc- Mr Clem.uu-t s .|U^Hon,. *<Jr^
their folm fox the wke o£ making the .mp.opricty ot Mr. d e d u c e a auMsw, apparent.
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'Of this man's (David's) seed hath God,
according to His promise, raised unto
IM-RCI a Saviour, Jesus."—(Acts xiii. 23.)

' I will raise them up a prophet from among
their brethren like unto thee, and will
lint my word in las mouth."—(Deut.
xviii. IN)

c—/.*. J,.->uss Christ
The TJiblo says:
!i God was in Christ, reconciling the world

to Himself."—(2 Cor. v. 19.)

d.—h the Holy

The Bible

Uses the pronoun "He1 ' in speaking of
the Holy Spirit (John xvi. !i), but does
not say it is " a peraon." It implies tho
jFronnun "it," which excludes the idea
of " a nerson." [The pvononn " h i s"
is applied to the world.—(John sv. 19.)
Sttrely Mr. Clcmanco would not argue
from this that the world is " a person."]
Tho Bible reveals " the Spirit" as the
power of the Father in diffusion from
His person in heaven. The Spirit and
tho Father are ONE, aa the sun and tho
light of day are one.—(Fsahn exsxix.
7-ia.) The Father, therefore, fills heaven
and earth by the Spirit.—(Jer. xiiii. 28.)
In tho seufco in whioh the Father is " a
person," the Spirit n ; but the proposition
that "the Holy Ghost is a person" is a
symbol adopted in the dark ages, having
all the umuteliigibility appertaining to
the scholastic speculations of those

The prrvmacjc, JebU5:, was a manifestation
by the Eternal Spirit, operating forma-
tively in his conception and enerpi-
singly at his baptism, both acts b«inp
an anointing of the seed of David with
the Spirit, uud constituting the result
ant man the anointed or Christ. Since
the resultant man wab a maniiVbtatii'n
uf the antecedent Aiumting Power,
apart from which he would have no
interest, value, or even esihtenoe, he
cannot well be considered apart irom
that power.—(The Christadelphian, \ol.
si., p. 523.)

Gud /ii trell a\ man ?
•' Chribtadelphianism " says the same.
See answer in this column to the la=t

question.
Ghost a person ?

"Christadelphianism" affirms the
teaching1 of the Bible.

The Spirit in diffusion has to do with the
Father, for bo styles it " my Spirit."—
(Gen. vi. 3.) . . . Vot there ib a
distinction between the Father and tho
Spirit as to the form in which they are
presented to our apprehension. Of tho
former, as we have seen, it is testified
that He dwells " in heaven," " in un-
approachable light," aud is, theref ore, lo-
cated; while, of the latter, it is deelawd
that it is everywhere alike. .
Spirit concentrated under the Almwh-
t) b will Ciecoinc-b Hoi> spirit,, ah uisuuti.
from Spirit in ita free spontaneous iorm

. not another in Ofebence, but
in relation and aspect. In the one wo
ore in the domain of fixed law; in tho
other, God is in communion with us, for
words of wisdom or works of power,
independently of fixed law.—{Tu-tlve
Lecturtis, pp. 124,125,127,)
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e.—-Is there a heaven

The Bible says there is a heaven, but

that no man has ascended to i t ;

and that the inheritance of believers

is the earth.
" God is in heaven."—(Ecc. v. 2.)
" No man hath ascended up to heaven."—

(.Too. iii. 13.) " David is not a&coudud
into the hoavens."—(Acts ii. 24 )

"' The meek shall inherit the earth."—(Matt.
v. 5.) '• They shall reign on the earth."—
(Rev. v.10.)

* ,' F'he scene quoted by Mr. Cleniance from
Rev. vii., is a hceue witnessed on earth,
where God's throne is to be established.
The things described in Rev. •which John
Paw, are things which must be hereafter; j
not which were.1'—(Rev. iv. 1.) '

{.—In there

The Bible, Yes.
'* There is Meshech and Tubal and all her

multitudes; her graves are round about
him: all of them ivncircumeif.ed , ,

which are gone down to HELL with
their weapons of war, and have laid THIZIU
SWOEDS under their heads." — (Ezek.
xxxii. 26, 27.)

"Hell " is the grave: " Gehenna," which is
the original word in the passage quoted
here by Mr Cleniance, is the scene of
judgment and punishment in the land of
Israel at the coming of Christ.

g".—Is there
The Bible says, Yes.
Jet-us died, ' 'that through death he might

destroy him th«t had the power of
death, that U the devil."

* Jesus put away si\- by the sacrifice of
uinibt-lf.''—illeb. ix. 2li.i

to ivhlcli believers go ?

''^Christadelpluanism '" teaches the

same.

The Father of nil dwells somewhere in the
vast expanse around us in unapproach-
able light, styled in Sciiptures, •' Heaven
Hi» dwelling place."—(1 Kings viii HO.)

The earth, and not "heaven above the
skies," is the inheritance of the saints,
and the scene of God's purpose with
the human race.—{Declaration, pp. 17-
87.)

a hell?
1 Christadelphianism'' says the same.
' Hell " is synonymous with "grave." The

original word is sheol (Hebrew), which
means nothing more than a concealed
or covered place, and, therefore, an
appropriate designatiou for the grave la
which a man is for ever concealed from
view.—(Twelve Ln-turex, p. 71.) Qelunna
(another word translated " hell ") refers
"to A locality in the land of Isratl,
which was in past times the scene of
judicial infliction, and which is again to
become so on a large scale."—(Declaia-
tvm, p. -w.)

a devil ?

' Christadelphiauiim " says the Fame.
'The devil, a Bible sjnonym for sin, abstract

and concrete, existing (is the spirit of
disobedience in the cluldieu of men.
and embodied and manifested in tho
poisons and institutions of tho present
order of things.— \TWLIVC Lcctureii,]).3iM.)

\u—Are the bland deaJ all re sfilf?

The Bible rays-. No.

"The Lord himself i-hall descend from j
heaven . . , and the DEAD in i
Christ shall rise first; then we who are
.VLIVI: shall be caught up together *tt ith
them."—(1 Thess. iv. 18. i

"Thy wrath is come and the time of the
DE\D, that they should bo judged and
that Thou shouldst give reward unto
Thy servants the prophet-, and to them
1h;'t fear Thy name, both bmtui and
great."—(Rev. si. 18.)

"These all (Abraham, &c.) r>mn in faith, not
h/iving received tlie promises." (Heb xi.13).
The h'ving ktiow that they shall die, but
T n: DEAD know not anything."—fKcc.ix.5.)

" Niw that THE DEAD arc (to be) raked, even
Moses shewed at the bush, when he
called the Lord tho God of Abraham,
,-s.ud tho God of Isaac, and the God of
Jacob, for God is not a God of tho dead,
but of tho living."—(Luke xx. 37.)

tVr nionipin-o imps this passage to prove
that Abraham, Isaac and Jacob are alive
in death. But Christ quoted it, to
prove that they are to be raised. Christ's
construction of tho matter is to be
preferred to Mr. Clemanee's. It is more
logical. If they are alive, they need no
resurrection. If they arc dead, they do;
and God, who speaks of things that are
t'» 1 e as though they were (Rom. iv. 17),
calling himself the God of men for the
time -lead, was proof of His intention to
raise them. The Saddncees saw this and
were silenced.

>l ChriVtadelphianisJU " says the Fame
as tin. Bible.

In the death stale, a man, instead of having
"gone to another world,*' is simply a
body deprived of life, and as uttcrlj
unconscious as if he had never existed.
Hence the necessity for resurrection.

The immortality of the
Bible, unlike the inherent immortality
of popular belief which blooms in death,
is to be manifested in connection with
and as tho result of the rosuri action or
change of the body. At the return ot
Jeaus Christ from heaven
tho dead he will cause to come forth
Irom the dust, and assemble them with
the living to his presence. Faithful
and unfaithful will be mustered to-
gether before his judgment peat, for the
purpose of having it declared, after
account rendered, who is worthy of
being invested with iniuiorlulity t\\\A
promoted to the kingdom, and who is
dosurvinc of rejection, and reconbign-
ment to corruption after punishment.—
[Declaration, pp. 28, 3o, W.)



i.—Does the spirit nf man crist aftir death f

Hie Bible says Yes.

' ! he Spirit shall return to God who gave
it."—(Kcclcs -\ii. 8.)

I!lit tho Spirit is God's:
• It God gather unto ]Hm»elf II it Spilit and

His breath, all fle-h shall perish
together, and man t-hall turn again unto
dust." —(.lab. xxxiv. 14.)

" Chri&tadelphianism " says the same.
It refuses, however, to believe the Pagan

dogma tliat the spirit of man when it
has departed from man i« man. It
believes that the spirit h the life*
power of God who gave it at the first,
and " takes but what he gave."

j.—Is there a true anil proper kingdom of God already in being.'

Liu,-TJiblv .-ays, " His kingdom ruleth | '• Christadolphianism,'' which in all

over all.'1—(Psalm, eiii, 19.)

;iut tlii= Bible also npe.iks of a kingdom
which has not yet conic, but has been
promised to the righteous, and which
they are to enter at the coining of Christ.
'•' Blessed be yc poor, for yours is the
kingdom of God. . . Fear not, little
Hock, for it is your Father's good
pleasure to give you the kingdom."—
(Luke vi. 20; xif. 8-J.)

" I will not drink of tho fruit of tho vino
until the kingdom of God SHALL COME."—

iLuke sxii, 18.)

'• That ye may be counted worthy of the
kingdom of God, for which aho ye
i-uffer.—(2 Thess. i. 5.) We mnst through
,_..c, ;r »-.;';H«rt entarinio tLo h i a t u s
ot God."—(Acts xiv. '22.)

• I; ye do these things, ye shall never fall,
lor so an entrance shall be ministered
to you abundantly into the everlasting
kingdom of our Lord and Saviour Jesiw [
Christ."—(2 Foter i. 10-11.) i

•'.icdus Christ shall judco the livins,' nnd
tin dead at HI- Arrruiuso and hf> f iny-
1-jm,"— 2 Tim, iv. 1.)

things follows the Bible, says the

same.

Vet "Chrisladelphianisin," which in
all thing* nims to follow the Bible,
rightly dividing the Word of truth,
speaks of the coming kingdom as " Tho
kingdom of God not yet in existence,
but to be established visibly on the e irth
at a future day," It is the kingdom of
David (Isaiah is. 7 ; Luke i. 82, 83),
which i> fallen dov/u (XUck. xxi. '21),
but is to be raised up as it was in tho
days of old.—{Amos is. 11.)

Mr, Olemance contends, oa J)an. ii. 41. that
if the kingdom of God was not set up
before the close of the Koman empire,
the prophecy of Daniel is so far a
fnjlurn Tf he would cbjmee th" •«>•"•'<
" was" into is, the remark would br a
proper one, because although the d.ty0

of the Roman emperors are past, the
dajs of the foilrth-bpatt domimou arc
not past. Mr. Clemanee surely Aoffi
not bhut his ejea to the fact that there
were ten horns and a little horn, with
eyes in the head of the fourth beas-t.
and a cLiy-mixtd-feet and ten-toed
coutiuu.itioji to the solid iron of the
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image. These rati^t have their histori-
cal completeness before the Stone-
power (or the kingdom of God) appears,
and before tho Ancient of Buys gfrvea
tho body ot the fouith beast to iho
burning flame. Ergo, his argument
recoils on himself, and proves the
kingdom of God future and not paet.

k.—Is Jesus Christ already enthroned as a Icing ?

The Bible nays, No.
1 When I lit- S /li of M.m shall '•one in kit

gloru, mid aii the b o h .iii^i-lo v m h bun,

THEN shail he pit on the tUroni> of his

fjltu). '--(Mutt. x w . 31),

Mr. Ciernnnce sa\s Chiist is king now.

Mr. Clemanee rejoiim: "As well deny the
sovereignly of Queon Victoria because
wo have Fenians and Republicans
aiix.i'gst us.'1

" Christadclphiairism " says the same.

Utariiit i» purBOuully exalted to pmver, â
the high priest and rnpdiHtor of hi-
housp; lint he is not enthroned us "kmjj
overall the earth' ' (Zech.xiv. 9) which
is at his appearing.

' Christadelphianism " replies, If he werp
Ins authority would bo enforced nud
obedience not left to choice.

'ChristadelphianiBin " roaponda: ' 'Buthiip.
pose Fonians and RopublieansfiisobGjnd
the laws, and ,Qite»n Viutoriu did not
intertore, what then about, her " ao»er-

THE RICH MAN AND LAZARUS.

Hero we add a word on the parable of the Rich Man and Lazarus, which.
Mr. Clomance has quoted but not insisted on in the course of his arguments.
I fe quotes it, of rf>ur«p MI defence of orthodox views of natural immortality
.uid post mortem rewards and punishments. He does not give the reader to
understand whether it is a parable or a narrative of facts; but if he is like
hir- class in general, he will admit it is a parable.

TIK idea that it is a literal narrative would bring with it the awkwardness
of ha\ iny to admit that the wicked in hell can see the righteous in heaven.
:md that immortal souls cannot traverse space, but have to be " carried," and
."nii)"t cro -̂s " a great g'ulph," and that souls can be relieved by a drop of

water.
On the other hand, the admission of its parabolic character destroys its



force as an evidence in favour of popular views; fur i( is the essential
character of a parable that it teaches something else than IT- own literal
structure. Particularly is this the ctso with Christ's para))]. •>, The parables
tnnployed by Chri'-t were not iutondt-d as 3Ir. ClemancoV ola-- contends, to
simplify truth previously obscure. The Xew Testament infoim^ u^ why he
employed parable*. We are told ihat "without a parable spake he not iinNi
them (the people); and when the;/ (ho and his disciples) mrrr alunr, HB
EXPOTWDLD ALL THESE THINGS unto hib disciples."—^lark iv. 34). The

disciples asked him, '" Why speakest thou unto them in parables?"—(Matt.
xiii. 10. i Iff answered them, "Unto you it is given to knoic the mysteries
of the kingdom of God, but to others in parable*, that seeing aii tr MIGHT XOT
SKK, and In tiring TIJXY MIGHT XOT uxDri ST\ND."—(Luke viii. 10) Tims the

object of parable, instead of being to '' amplify " was to mystify the thines
spoken of as a retribution on Israel, who had been perverse for a thousand
years.

Treating the ease of the rich man and Lazarus as a parable, the candid
writer will not, in view of those principles, approach it with the expectation
that he is to ftnd the import of it on the burface. The key to it is to be found
in the fact, which ifa recorded by way of preface to it, viz., that " the Pharisees
uk»o, who were covetous, heard all these tilings, and derided him" (Luke xvi.
H) ; and Jesus, addressing them, said "Ye are they who justify yourselves
before men, but God knoweth your hearts." A further element in the case
is the declaration of Jesus tliat the law and the prophets, which the Pharisee."*
zuude void, and which had become more lightly esteemed since the popular
excitement created by the preaching of the kingdom of God, by John and
Jtous, were so firmly established as the standard of men's actions, that it was
eui-icr for heaven or earth, than for one jot or tittle of these, to pass away.

The ease of the rich man and Lazarus parabolically illustrates these facts :
that the Pharisees, though enjoying a good reputation, were held in abomina-
tion of God; and would, in due time, be manifest in their right character, and
restive a just ictiibution, while the poor and onteiM. (himself and hisdi-cipk-)
would be exalted ; and that tho law and the prophets, which were lightly
esteemed, were the guides of action unto eternal life, and not the signs, and
.sensations, and prodigies which the Scribes and Pharisees songht after. The
rich man stands for the Pharisee class, and Lazarus for Christ and his brethren.

I t does not come within the scope of the parable to illustrate the deatli state.
This was not the matter in question, Tho situation before the mind of Christ
was the moral relation of things present and future. No doubt dc ad men are
made to speaJi, but this was a parabolic necessity ; foi', otherwise, Christ could
not have made the lesson available for the living. But it does not follow that
in. the literal ^counterpart, dead meu could speak. I t in a liberty of
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parable to represent, impossibilities as occurring, if the impression
aimed at requires it. Of this the following are examples : Isaiah xiv. 8-11—
trees and corpses speak, Judges ix. 8-l<5—trees, vines, and brambles speak;
2 Chron. xxv. 18, and 2 Kings xiv. 9—trees speak. If we knew nothing of
trees and corpses but what we learn from these cases, we should imagine tli.it
trees had brains and mouths, and conversed together, and that corpses in the
grave-yard passed comments on public occurrences. Knowing, in many ways,
that trees are destitute of consciousness and speech, and that corpses arc as
incapable of conv< r.sition as the coffins that contain them, we know how to
read the parables and get the benefit of them without stultifying our general
knowledge.

So it is to be granted that if we knew nothing of the death-btato but what
appears in the parable of the rich man and Lazarus, we should conclude that
dead men continued alive ; but we have much other information, and it is by
f his other information that tho parable is to be settled. The Pharisees, to
whom Christ was addressing himself, believed in that view of the death-state
which tho story of the rich man reflects (as anyone may see from Josephu^'s
discourse on IlaJcs.) This was. doubtless, the reason why Jesus parabolically
emploj ed it, but we are not thereby to conclude it is literally true, since such
a view is in express opposition to all Scripture. If the general teaching of
God's AVord affirms the immortality of the soul and tho consciousness of the
dead, the parable maybe used in confirmation ; but if that general teaching
go distinctly in the opposite direction, and shew us the absolute mortality and
cphemerality of human existence, and the reality of death as the punishment
of sin and the extinction of being, the parable will fall into its natural place
as a parabolic embodiment of the lessons Jesus desired to enforce, in the
particular circumstance in which it was uttered. The parable stands or falls
by the general question.

We have followed Mr. Clemance through his tabular analysis and contract:
"lid •?•£> confidently appeal +r> every disr-prmng reader whether it bus riot b»p>n
with the result of showing that the answers which he mostly puts into the
muuth of " Christadelphianism" are misrepresentations of the true position of
" Ghristadelphianism " on the various subjects treated, and whether we have
not shown that so far from "Christadolphianism" being " opposed to all the
Scripture passages under these several heads," the acceptance of Christadel-
phian! «m is necessary to the understanding and reconciliation of all these
several passages-

There remains but little more in his pamphlet to notice in the way of
argument. His "finding no mention" in Christadelphian writings'"of the
cardinal doctrine of regeneration, by the power of the Holy Ghost" is
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•videnee. first, of his misconception of the Scripture nature and method of
'regeneration," and of his limited acquaintance with Christadelphian
writings. The first eleven verses of the third chapter of John, .so far from
' cutting up by the roots the Christadelphian theory of human nature'' are a
portion of Scripture most frequently employed as a basis for the demonstration
j£ that theory : for that "that which is born of the flesh tejtesh,'' is the groat
fact on which " Christadelphian^" insist, a* showing the need for the
enlightenment of the Spirit, teaching us through His apostles and prophets now,
and the transformation of flesh into spirit afterwards, at the " glorious appear-
ing of Christ to change our vile bodies, and fashion them like to his own
giori'His body."—(Phil. iii. 21.) If Mr. Clemanee understood this, he would not
experience his professed difficulty in understanding "how sin {i.e. disobedience
and its results) is possible with man, if he be (what he is) organised dust
made alive by the breath of life."

Nor, if he understood the truth, would he try to raise a laugh about the
Christadelphians (truly a "little flock " as their brethren always have in all
aixes been) regarding themselves as the kingdom of God ; for they are better
instructed in the ISei'iptnres than to fall into the mistake of supposing tha+

the " joint heirs with Christ," who are (if in the mercy of God accepted)
"to reign with Christ" (being heirs of the kingdom," Jas. ii. o), are the
kingdom itself. Nor would he be guilty of the folly perpetrated by-
Mr. Barnett before him, of denying the possibility of resuiTeetion, unless in
death there is some life left for God to act upon. IIo says when a thing iw
extinct, it caunul be iaincd, for "there is nothing to rare." Mr, Clemanee,
do you believe in the resurrection of the body ? Of course you do. Is not
the body " extinct " when dissolved in dust 'r Certainly. Yet you believe ii
will be raised. What, then, comes of your declaration that "to raise the
extinct is as impossible as to make two mountains without a valley between
thorn 'r"

The passages quoted by Mr. Clemanee on pp. 22-23 are dealt wir.h in our
lopiy LO his tabulated analysis a to k, and iLa-fore r.<-."d v.n- furtl""-
notice.

Hih statement on p. 23, that "tiie glorious kingdom will be ushered in at
the second coming of the Son of God," and that " this is indeed the blc-sed
hope'' must be surprising to those who endorse his (statements in the earlier
part of the pamphlet. Such are in the habit of thinking (and would certainly
buppose from the first part of Mr. Clemancc's pamphlet that he thought) that
the glorious kingdom needs not to bo " ushered in'' but already exists in glory
above the clouds, and that " the blessed hope " is the hope of mounting to it
on the wings of angels when "this mortal coil" ia quitted in the article of
death. And Avhat must be their still greater surprise when they read in the
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next sentence that this "ble-ised hope " i* "a point of Christian doctrine that
was at one time SOMEWHAT IN THE SHADE!" TO what time does Mr.
Clemanco refer P And what does he mean by calling "the blessed hope"
(and there is but " one hope "—Eph. i\\ 4) " a point of doctrine " as if it wore
an insignificant affair ? Is not this an unconscious tribute to the
fctripturalness of the system of truth which, under the name of "Christadel-
phianism,1' he has helped to "expose " in a sense ho did not intend? It look'
like it. But whether or no. it is valuable, us it shows the people that the
Ohristadelphians are not the onty people who think there is something rotten
in popular''Christianity." If Mr. Clemanee and such as he, begin to say
"the bles&ed hope" has been kept " somewhat in the shade," people will be
less .surprised and offended at the positive assertions of the Chribtudelphiant-
to the tame effect.

Mr. Clemanee must have a very limited acquaintance with society and " the
pulpit" if he it> unaware of the prevalence of the sentiment that "it is of no
consequence what a man believe if he be sincere in his course of life before
God. and believe that Christ died for sin.'* That he personally repudiates-
such a sentiment is satisfactory as regards himself, and a help to the effort
being made to call men's attention to the fact that their salvation depends
upon their belief of the gospel.

Mr. Clemanco is a little inconsistent towards the close. Painting as black
a portrait of " Christadelphianism " as he can possibly put, on canvass, he sayb
" It would rob us of the doctrine of the Trinity, of the Deity of Christ, of tht
Incarnation, of the Atonement, and yet gives us no substitute for them, and
while taking from us all this, it yet expects to be called Christianity!'' If
this is a true indictment, would it not follow that Christadelphians are not
Christians P Why, then, does he say, on page 20, " I do not say that
Christadelphians are not Christains P" Does a false charity deter him from
blowing the trumpet ? It cannot be this, for in a sentence or two he speaks?
of a certain doctrine of theirs being but " a blind to conceal the vast
negations of this new system." As this imputes deliberately criminal motive,
we cannot imagine any charitable ieeimg deteis him from saying
Christadelphians are not Christians. Is it not rather that there is a lingering
doubt that with all lib denunciation, Christadelphianism is a scriptural
thing r It looks like it. We have seen what he says about" the blessed
hope," which proves Christadelphians to have, among others, done what he
calls "good service" in eallintr attention to it. What now does he say about
the doctrine of no immortality out of Christ P lie say? "I t
/••Christadelphiani-m") professes indeed to inscribe on its banner that
eternal life is the gift of God! But there is no need of forming a
aen- sect t'j proclaim that doctrine, fur i> is heralded from all evangelical
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pt/tpils," Now if thi1! is a sentence, written by a candid hand, du<-
it not moan that the doctrine of the Christadelphian^ in preached by all
ministers like himself ? It' it does not mean this (and we know it dues
not mean this, for they all preach the immortality of the soul\ is it not an
evasion and misrepresentation ? It touches, however, upon one fact which U
nut without ib< weight in the controversy, and that is\ that many preachers
have discarded the doctrine of man's natural immortality, r.<j. •— in Nottingham,
there is Mr. Stevenson; in Birmingham. Mr. Dale; in London, Mr White
and Mr. Minton and many others. Mr. White's letter at Hie close of Idi
Clemanee's pamphlet, does not dispose of or deny this fact. On the eoutraij,
be remarks incidentally that '• Christadelphianisni maintains what ,'in his
opinion) is truth OH the suhjrnt of immortality.'' He denounces " the bpirit1'
in which, and the arguments by which the doctrine is maintained, but this
does not affect the truthfulness of the doctrine itself. There-fore it remains
That after all there is a considerable ingredient of truth in Mr. Clemanoe's
statement that the doctrine of no immortality out of Christ is heralded from
"evangelical" pulpits. And, of course, if it is trm- heralded from there, it
cannot be untrue when heraldi d by unclcrical, unprofessional, unofficial and
detested •< Clmstadelpm'ani&m."

Mr. Clemance tries to smite *' (Jhrietadelphianism" very hard in saying of it
that!t of all the odd jumble of the fug ends of old heresies, of all the travesties
of the Christian faith, of all the perverse prostitutions of the word of C4od, to
suit the exigencies "f i particular theory, we know of none to surpass or even
to equal Christadelphianism." But it is argument HutL destroys doctrines,
not hard words. Mr. Clemance speaks hard word", for which we can forgive
him, believing he honestly thinks he is doing1 God sserviee, like Paul of old, iu
hi« attempted destruction of the faith of Christ. His arguments arc harmless ;
and will help instead of hinder the dissemination of the truth.
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